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MAASAI SOLAR
FOR RURAL, URBAN, AND OUTDOOR USE.
The Maasai Solar Module is a unique work of art that charges
during the day and provides light and power to laptops, phones,
and other personal electronic devices.

Maasai Solar Modules are codesigned by the Land Art Generator
Initiative, Olorgesalie Maasai
Women Artisans (OMWA), and
Idia’Dega, and handcrafted by
OMWA with traditional Maasai
beadwork. Each is a unique piece
of renewable energy artwork.
Maasai Solar Module lights up a
summer night in the city.

Maasai Solar Module

Outdoor Use The Maasai Solar
Module can be used to provide
light and power for porch lighting,
picnics, camping, and any other
use. The module becomes fully
charged after four hours in the sun
or can be plugged into a wall outlet
before travel. A fully charged module can provide hours of laptop use,
fill up 2–3 cellphones, and provide
light throughout the night.

width: 15” (76.2 cm)
Height: 30” (38.1 cm)

Solar side

Luminary side

Urban Use The leather binding
allows the module to be opened up
to drape over a railing or window
sill for charging during the day
(urban use). The rings serve to
connect the module to ceiling
chains in the evening to cast a
bright, warm glow onto dining
tables or kitchen islands.

Leather straps are used to secure
the module when closed and can
also be used to help attach the
module to a south-facing balcony
railing in the city.
A lithium-ion battery inside has
charge indicators and both USB
and DC power outputs.

All leather is ethically sourced. Vegan options are also available.

Use in Kenya The Maasai
community in Olorgesalie use the
rings to affix the modules to the
community shade structures during
the day, and to hang the pendant
light from the ceiling of their banda
in the evening while charging their
electronic devices.

Contact lagi@landartgenerator.org, +1 412-996-4906 for more information.

